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Anglo-Saxon Bicester: the Minster and
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cspite their importance as centres of local iloivit) from the mid-Saxon period onwards.
D
small markctLOwns were largel}' ignored by rescuc archaeology through the later 20th
century. In the order of priorities they wcre ranked far below burghal places. and in
cllIlti'red town centres it was rarely possible either to conduct large-scale excavations 01' to
funci small-\icale one.1ii arising from pic(cme..,) development. rhanks to Clirrent planning
policy under PPG 16. which requires archaeology c\·en on small sites, we are now seeing a
slow but steady build-up of knowledge about plates whose imporlance has been suspected
on topogldphiGl1 or documentary grounds. It is, however. a problem of de\'eloper funding
that sites tend to be recorded and published individually'. with no allocaLion of Lime or
money for comparison and synthesis. This papel" ~\nd the next twO are an exercise an
surmounting lhi, problem.
BlCcster st.:lnds out as the main central plate of east Oxfordshirc. but its archaeolog\
before [he 12lh-cenlUn prion has hitherto been 1I1\lsible. Fortuitously. an area of ,r\ngloSaxon sctLiemelll (Chapel Street), a probable segment of a minster enclosure hOl1ndan·
(Proctor's Yard), and a cemelel1' of unknown but potentially mid to late Anglo-Saxon date
(nonh of Chur<h Street) were all excavated during 1999-2000. When correlated with the
town plan ~lIld \\'Ith obset"vations of the und("dying geology. these provide our first cleat
eviclent:e for the layollt of earl)· Bicester. and especiall) for the relationship between the
min\tcr church on the west bank of the Bure ..mel the la) sctLicmcnt on its east bank (Fig. I).
lhe (a,e for publishing these three ,ites together was obvious. This paper provide, an
IIltroduction to the first two {below, pp.141-9toO. and incorporates SlC\en \\'eaH'r's
emergency recording of the third. II also takes lhe opportunity to synthesise other e\·idenc.:e
for Ihe origins of Bicc\ter. and to suggest an agenda (or future work.
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Fig. I. Bicestt'1" in Ihe IOlh to 12th centuries: a prelimin.ll)' reconstruction . Fxc3\"ated fealure'i of lhe pel"jod <III.' .. ho\\ n in relation to the allu\ialed river.
channel. and to roads and selected bourulJries as shO\\ n on the 1st edn. O.S. 25-inch m<lp . Observation . . of alluvial clay alc IIldil,tlcd by hcav y stipple. il\
hypothetical extent by Jiglu stipple. The plan of the parish church i ~ sho\\n ill ils 12th·century ph ..lse.
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Topography: Ihe alluvial channel of Ilze Bure
Bicester occupies a relatively flat expanse of limestone Cornbrash, bisected by the northsouth course of the Ri\'er Bure which separates the area around the parish church (King's
End) LO its west [rom the area of the town (Market End, formerly Bury End) to its east. Now
little more than a drain, the Bure formel-Iy [lowed through a sel"ies of channels in a broader
alJuvial floodplain. In historic limes it has been crossed by a causeway, leading west from the
apex of the funnel-shaped Market Square to the north-east corner of the churchyard. The
modern water-course follows the eastern edge of the floodplain, but in the late 18th century
the causeway seems to have been breached mid-way by a ford.' John Dunkin wrote in l816:
The C{lIl.snva,y extends rrom the town brook to the churchyard, and was originally a raised baulk
(as the name implies) for crossing the brook: the whole of the hollow way has been of late years
filled up, and the brook arched over; but, in rainy seasons, the bank is frequently overflowed,
and the houses inundated. 2

The interface between the Corn brash and the western edge of the palaeo-channel has been
observed in two places: at Lower Home Close in 1979, where 'the edge of a channel for ule
River Bure' was observed as 'deep silts';3 and on the Proctor's Yard site, where from west to
east the Corn brash 'changed abruptly to alluvial sandy clay' (below, p.181). In the light of
this evidence, the possible maximum extent of the alluvial channel - subject of course to
revision in the light of future work - is marked on Fig. l.
At preselll there is no evidence for the chronology of alluvial deposition. The western part
of the channel was sufficiently firm ground by c. 1 j 80 for the priory church and cloister to
be built over it,4 and an 1lth- to 12th-ceoUiry feature on the Proctor's Yard site cuts into the
aJluvial clay (below, pp.184-5, guUy 100 I). Silting-up could well have begun in prehistOl-y.
Nonetheless, the normal Oxfordshire pattern of accelerating alluvial deposition from the 9th
or 10th century onwards makes it highly likely that the river-channel, whether a single
Stream or several, was a good deal broader and deeper in the Roman and Anglo-Saxon
periods than it would be by the 18th century. It follows that at all periods the settlements on
the two banks must, unless they were totally separate from each otheI~ have been linked by
a ford, bridge or causeway. The relationship between the zone around the minster and the
emergent town must always have been conditioned by the river-bed dividing them.

The Roman and early Anglo-Saxon background
Bicester lies immediately east of the Dorchester to Towcester Roman road, a miJe north of
its intersection with Akeman Street beside the walled town of Alchester. It is therefore not
surprising that its environs are strewn with a light scatter of Romano-British material: what

, R. Davis, Map of Oxfordshirc (1793); H. Wyndham, A Backward Gla1U~e [co I 950?], 45-6.
J. Dunkin, The His/ory and Antiquities ofBicesler (1816), 19. An excavation in 1981 against the edge or
the causeway encountered cobbled SUI-faces, apparently lhe remains oflate medieval widenings. overlying
dark-grey sill: R. While. 'Bicesler, the Causeway', So'u/Ii MIdlands Archaeology, 11 (1981). 115.
;l fR. Chambers], 'Bicester, Lower Home Close', South Midlands Archaeology, 10 (1980). 169-70.
4 D.A. Ifimon, 'Bicester Priory', Oxonimsifl, xxxiii (1968), 22-52; DA. Hinton, 'Excavation at Bicester
PI·jory, 1968', Oxonien.si(l. xxxiv (1969). 21-8 (noling. p. 24. the subsoil under the north transept as 'solid
day').
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is remarkable is that so lillie comes from Bicester itself. The town has produced no more
than (xcasional sherds,5 and the nearest significant structure identified is the probable villa
at South Farm. about a mile north of the LOwn. 6
I Jerein lies a problem. It is certain that the second elernent of the place-name (Domesday
Bfnlecestre, 'the warriors' chester' or 'Bcorna's chester'7) is Old English (eclSter, which almost
invariably' meant a place where Roman stone walls sunived. \Vhile it seems that the term was
used not exclusively for towns and forts, but also for minor structures such as villas or bathhouscs,l'I there is no hint of any potentially surviving Roman masonry nearer than South
Farm. rhe explanation could be that a Roman structure under the to\\ n centre remains
unidentified: the paucity of Roman potte!,)' on nearby sites probably rules out a villa, but
something like a temple or mausoleum is possible. This puzzle could, however, have some
connection with another: that the Anglo-Saxon minster was at Bicester, not in the nearby
walled town of Alchester. Since minsters were so frequently sited in former Roman towns,
and acted as stimuli for urban re-growth. it seems possible that Alchester's total
abandonment is a consequence orthe minster's failure - for reasons unknown -to utilise it,!}
This in turn prompts the speculalion that Biccster could have been in some sense a successor
to Alchester, transferring attributes of'chesterness', so to speak, fTom the old site to the ne\\.
Early Anglo-Saxon occupation is repl'esented by the three sunken-featured buildings on
the Chapel Street site (below, pp.147-57) and, west of the Sure, by residual sherds at
Proctor's Yard (below, p. 184) and Lower Home Close. 1o None of this amounts to much more
than an indication that there was some settlement on the Corn brash on both sides of the
Bure during the 5th to 7th cenwries. North-east Oxfordshire has produced very little trace
of early Anglo-Saxon settlement, though a ditch with pottery of this period underlay the
medieval manOl'-house at Chestenon, just over a mile to the south-wesl. ll
There is no evidence for continuity of occupation through the 7th to IOlh centuries, and
Chapel Street provides fairly clear signs of a break. There has, however, been far too little
excavation to demonslrate absence of activity through what may have been a largely
acel'amic period. This applies especially to the lone around the parish church, ,,,,here there
has been no controlled excavation apart from the small and peripheral Proctor's Yard site,
but where historical sources point to the likely presence ofa mid to late Anglo-Saxon minster.

The minster: historical and architectural evidence
There is no explicit and contemporary evidence that Bicester parish church was a minster.
Many undoubted Anglo-Saxon minsters are, hO\,·ever, undocumented, and Bicester lies in a
very poorly-documented lone, untouched by the sources which shed light on the minsters

:i K. Rodv.ell (ed.), Hi~lori(" JOU"L\ /1/ O-gord1hi,., (1975). 61,66: lChambers] op. cil. nOle 3. p. 169;
R.A. Chamber'i, 'Bicesler. LitLiebury 1I0lel', Smllh Mullmu/llrclulf(J/og)·, 21 (1991). 107,9; below, pp. 1!',2.
IH·I
fI R.t\. Chamber's, 'Bicesler: South Fa. In Development', Soulh Mldlond\ Archaeology. 19 (1989).49-50.
Iht" lo,,··'ttalus rural ..ettlement al Oxford Road, just <;jouth of Ihe lown, is unlikely to ha\c left any standing
l'C.'mi.uns: C. Mould et al.. 'An Archdeological EX(d'·<llion ilt Ox fOld Road, Bic:cster', O''Wmf'uwl.lxi (1996).
65-108.
7 M, (;elling, Til, Plaa-NomeJ ojOxfordlhll"f'. i (l-~PNS xxiii. 195:~). pp. nii, 198.
H For the most recent discl1'isioll sec I.W Bell. 'rhe Rcligiou'i Rcu ..e of Roman Structures in AngloSaxon t<.;ngland· (unpub!' Oxford D.I)hil. Ih(,'ij ... 20(1). I·I-l~. induding a lisl ofOlher cases where no
ohvious Ruman 'illucture can be identified
9 .. hi .. wa .. argued by J. Blair. ·Min.,tcr Churches in thc Landscapc·. in O. Hooke (cd.), Anglo,Saxo1l
",111,,111'11/1 (198M), 42. 47.
10 [Chambers] op. cil. note 3. p. 169.
II J. Bhlir. unpublished exca,·ation.
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of the weM midlands and upper rhame!t. I ;! Instcad, we must rely on a convergence of fiH.lOrS
which can renln-ently be shown to indicate reh<l minsters: focal topographi al location (in
this case near an intersection of Roman roads); status as the mother-church of chapels
(Launton ~lnd Strallon Audlc),): evidence for a communil~ of more than one priest; a large
and elaborate church building: and COil version 10 a priory of Augustinian canons.l:i TIle
cad) to mid 12th-centul)' phase of the parish church, a large nave WiUl transepts, points to
more than ordinary parochial status. It!t first documentar) appearance seems to be in about
1152, when IwO "i'ness-lislS include people who look like a quasi-<ollegia,e group of clergy:
Master Gilbert of Bicester: William 'he Old, prie" of Bice"cr: William his chaplain: Ralph
the hermit. II
All this is c\'idence for a relati\'ely important ('( lesiastical establishment well before the
foundation of the nearby Augustinian priory. But the most persuasive sign of an oldestablished minster is that Bic:ester churfh housed the relics of its own Anglo-Saxon s~lint.
When, around 1180. the parish church was ann(,xed to the newl)'-founded priory, il was
dC~(Tibed as the church ofSt. Eadburh. a dedication \\ohith the canons themselves adopted. lj
It n1lIM be a')')umed that the relics of thi~ saint h'.I<1 hitheno been housed in the minster - in
othcl words the present parish church - and welc then transferred to the prior-yo where a
sumptuou!oo shrine-base was built for them around 1300-10. and where the ferewl'y is
explicitly mentioned in 1320. 16 The lady'S idenut) is uncertain: Eadburh is one of the most
('ommon Old English female names, dnd there are no grounds for identifying hel with the
daughter of King Edward the Elder who became ~I nun '-It \Vinchester and died c. 960. li A
more proml\lIlg candid~lle is the 7th-cenlul') Eadburh .... ho. mlate tradition, was lhe mOlher
of S .. OSg),h of Aylesbury and supposed I) ga\c her name to Adderbury ('Eadburh's burlt').IK
If Eadblll h of Bicesler is barely more ,han ,I legendary figure, she is s,ill helpful for presem
purposes, (w she exemplifies the category of ob!tcure, purely local cults which .... ere so
(haranerislic of 7th- to 9th-century minsters. It GlIlnot be pro\'ed that Bicester minster
cxi~ted so earl), but models (or the evolution of the town can take that as a reasonable
wot·king hypothesis.
SlllIclllm probably {/J.\ocialed willt lite mnLlln· Iltt Proclor\ IiII'd .\Ile and Ihe Church SlrPeI
crmple1)

rhe only possible trace of the minster precin{1 so far recognised is the ditch, backfilled in
the lale I Ilh or 12th century..... hich was encountered on the Proctor's Yard site (below.

.J. BlilH, ~'IKln-Sn.xon 00c[ord1h", (1994), ;If).-bH (Blc.c.',ct'l p.61).
11 1."(," fI Otll".. \i,tn-5. For the g(>neri.d appll("abilll~ of lhe"t' olle,.ia set" J Blair. 'Se("lilar \{imler
(:hurc.hc!, in Oluncsdav l3uol..·. in Pol I Saw)cr (c.'(I.), /)omN/tl) Boo* (l 1l1'(LI.\~um"lt (1985). 10·1-12 (pp. 122.
J ~Illor Bi("(' ter).
II (hI' 8()(1nlt,U Cnrtuln,.,. ed. H.I- \dlter (Oxford lIi.,1 Soc. IxX\"il!, 1930), 101, 103.
I~ I,"C.H {)x/ln. il. 9:1·5:for the 1'1 ion. 111(' 'roundatloll (hdrler' nrGilberc Ba'iSCI in J J~2·5 (\V J. Reed,
(<.-d.), Buu" Chmt"., (. 112U to 12,U (Pipe Roll So(. n.S. I, H)(J5), I:? I) 'teems in fac.t to be it wnfirmatinll o(
slighth callier d{quisiliom . •\ papal pl"i\ilcge of ,\Iexandcr III (d, 1181) confinm 10 the priQn fcd~Hf .)mll"l'
EdlmrKI' H"nJ(Nn' property including Ihe I'ul"ulm .\mull' I-:dl",rgl' 8/'rrnul/nr (Ia(er transcripu in P R.O,
F I :1:', 15. 5 and Vatican. 1..11 reg. l.XXX\· fT. 21iIh.-S8). 1)l"'i\.11C deed, III fa\'oul nf Ihe priOl) from lht.' earl.,.'
I:llh ,(CnlUf)' rt'gUldr!y IllClllIOn the p.uron """jnt.
Ih F..A. (.rc.'cning L.dlllborn, 'Tll(' Shrine of St, EdbuIX'. 09rmi<lmr ArclulI'tJltJgical Sont'!., Report, SO
11

(l9~·1).

49.

Ii lp to fl\(· differem ..ainlS called E.adburh .m.' '\uKR",(c..-d b~ J IHair. 'A lIandlisl of .\nglo.Saxon
\ailli'o III A Thacl..t"r and R, Sharpe (cck). 1.fK1l1 .\tJm" rwd /.ocol (;/lIIrrlll'\ In thl' £or(.. ,\ltr1'l'1ot1l I~,.,t (2C)()2).

525-;
11'1 C. Ilohiel. 'Slo O!!\lh and Ayle!ibuf)'. Iifl"md\ oj ButJc"'Kharn.,h"t'. 1M (1966-;0), 65-6; S.J Rid.,.ard. JJII'
RQ,al .\mnl\ ofln~/o--Sa.\Jm f."nKUl11d (19~R). I :H-9
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p . 18~, feature IOOO}. It was 1.65 - 2.12 m. w,de, 0.50 - 0.65 m. deep. and defined the north·
eastern segment of a curvilinear endosure bordering the wcst edge of the alluvial channel.
The size of this enclosure is unknown. but unless very small it would have cOlltained the
parish church; it bears no relationship to the pre~el1l churchyard boundaries and
surrounding roads, which probably therefore re~lIh frol11 post-II 00 replanning. Ghen the
relativel) slight scale of the ditch it seems likely that it '\'<1S not the main monastic precinct
boundary, but defined an inner enclosure around the dwrch and its irnmedi,Hc environs.
Well outside this enclosure wa~ the (('mete I)' encountered in September 2000 to the north
of Church Street (centred SI' 5032 2236). Ihe plan (Fig. 2) was recorded unde, ,aI-age
(onditions by Steven Weaver, who'ic description rorms the basis of the rollowing account:
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Fig. 2. Bicester, hurch Street: Steven Weaver's sketch-p lot of tht" graves and other fealUles re\"c.tled in
2000, I-he square symbol marks the OhSCI"'\'il1ion. in ~lion, of J ..... all probably running on .1 rough!\\\'. -E. alignment

fhe cenletery was found to the west of the Catholic church of the Immaculate Conception,
under the topsoil of a former \'egetable garden. during groundworks for a new car-park;
much of it is presen'ed below the tarmac. The 28 gravc-cuLS which could be identified With
(onfiden(e are shown on Fig. 2, though it is likely that the area contained considerably more
graves. AJI identified gra\'cs were aligned \V. - E.; the)" were most!) not exca\'ated, but the
skulls could somelimes be seen at the west ends. At the nonh-west edge of the site. exposed
only in section, were the foundation-trench and two courses of a limestone wall 0.50 m. wide,
perhaps on a roughly W.·E. align ment; its dark silty loam fill produced a large unabraded
Anglo-Saxon potsherd. In the south-west forner of the site \\'as a circular Slnlcture some
'-J m. in diameter: the peripheral wall of mOllaled rubble. 0.25 ITI. in width, ~urvi\'ed as a
single ('ourse, and rapid cleaning of pan of the interior revealed a rough mortared noorsurface. There was no evidence that this feature cut, or W~lS cut by. graves, \. . hich appeared
to respect its location.
All that can be said about this cemetery is that it is compatible, given the orientation ofthe
g.·aves and the non-recognition of an} grave-goods. with a post-650 date; and that a date
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after the 11th century seems unlikely, since by then all burials would presumably have been
in the churchyard. The wall and the circular feature are undated, and may be much latcr. It
remains possible that the graves were pan of a \'er)' large cemetery extending continuously
from the church,l!) though the projected line of the ditch on the Proctor's Yard site does nm
seem easily compatible with this. Assuming that they dale from the Christian Anglo-Saxon
period. and forrned part of the minster complex. they suggest that the precinct co\'ered a
substantial area.

7/" lay selliemelli on Ihe easl bank: Ih, C/wpel Sireelllie flIul Markel Sqllare
The moM important discovery in the Chapel Street excavation was a group of five impressive
limber halls, in a sequence spanning a range from perhaps the late 10th to early 12th
centuries (below, pp.157-74). It is suggested (p.172), very reasonably, that they formed pa,'!
of a settlement extending in one or both directions along the east edge of the river-channel.
This is irnponant evidence that the later town, on the east bank of the Bure. was alre:':ldy
starting to forrn by the late Anglo-Saxon period, It rna}' also throw new light on the name
Bur) End (from Old English bllr"> "hich was applied to the area around Market Square
through the later middle ages. 20 By the 11th (cnlllry bllrh had a variety of meanings,
including the later sense of 'borough' as well as the primary one of 'fortress': it therefore
cannot be assumed that the east-bank settlement was defended. The possibility nonetheless
remains, and there is clearly much still to be leaI'm about the form of this settlement as it had
emerged by c. I 100.
Another problem is the correspondence 01 otherwise between this late Anglo-Saxon
'proto-town' and the characteristic planned layoUl - Sheep Street with its burgage ploLS, the
triangular Market Square - of the modern town. 21 rhe Chapel Street sequence shows a shift
of focus, probably in the decades around 1100. from buildings facing the river to a system
of boundaries in conformity with the latcr burgage-plots (below. pp.174-8). Systematic replanning in the earl) 12th century is therefore likely, though there is no means of knowing
whether the configuration of Market Square (and presumably also of the causeway) dates
fi·oln this phase or survives from the earlier one,
On the evidence now available, it seems possible to characterise late Anglo-Saxon Bicesler
as an emergent lay settlement linked. by a c3use\.vay or bridge, to an older monastic nucleus
across the river. This conforms to a panern which now, in the light of recelll work, seems
widespread: the generation of proto·towns thanks to the economic stimulus created by
adjoining high-slaLUs ecclesiastical sites. 22 Perhaps the best example nationally is Steyning
(Sussex). where I Oth- and I I th-centUl)' settlement remains. including an enclosed residence
with hall-type buildings, have been found on the periphery of a minster enclosure defined
by two slreams,2:i Much closer. at Bampton in west Oxfordshire, the southern approach to

19 For an example of lhis, at a minSl(:l" who~e e.td} hislory may ha\'c been dosely as!iO<iatcd with
Ric-csler's, see O. Allen and Coil. Dalwood, 'Iron Age Occupation ... A)lcsbury 1981', Ruord.l oj
Budlllglwmslurt, xX\' (1983),2,6·8.
2() I'C.II O"{O'1t. vi, 14·16.
21 Rodwcll, op. cit. nOle 5, pp. 61·8.
22 For a ret:elll sune} 'iee J. Blair, 'Small Towns 600·12iO', in O.M Palliser (cd.), 'rII, Cflmbn'dgf Crbtm
Ih(tory' of Bntom: I, 600·/540 (2000). 250·8. fhe proc.e.,'i will be more full)' diS(ussed in J. Blair, TM Churrh
.'h~ltrSlJX(m Soo'n (forthmming), ch~. 5 and 6.
2. \1. Gardiner: The Excavation of a Late Anglo·Saxoll Settlemcnt al \1arkcl Field, Sle),lllllg, 1988·9',
SUUtx Arrhot%gJral Colltrlums. cxxx.i (1993), 21·6i; J. BlaIr, ·St. Cuthman. Slerning and Bosham' Iblli. CXXX\

,n

(19<)7), 182-6.
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the large and strongly-enclosed minster precinct became the focus of II th-cenwl")
settlement including a small sunken-featured building. 2-4 Bicester also seems typical in that
the layollt of these formative stages has been largeh obliterated by more formal town
planning in the 12th or 13th century. \Vhile topographical analysis rnust still have a great
deal to contribute to understanding the origins of 'minster-towns'. solid evidence must
largely come through excavation.

QUf.llions for fUiure research
h is to be expected that further de\'e1opment-led work will occur in Bicesler, and to be
hoped that research excavation may become possible, The following list of questions does
not claim to be complete. but may help to inform and guide future archaeological planning
policy in the town:
The nT/er-channel: Can the alluvial channel of the Sure be more clearly defined? \Vhat was
the chronology of its silting-up? \Vhen \,as the causeway built, and did it replace an older
bridge or ford on either the present line or some different one?
Roman and early Al1g(o-Sa,:~on 5eUlemenl: Is there still an unrecognized Roman building, of a
kind that might have been described as a (faster, near the centre of the town? How extensive
"ere the early Anglo-Saxon settlements on the two sides of the Bure? \Vhen did the) end?
What was happening here during the 7th to 10th centuries?
The mmster: Did the 12th-century church replace an earlier one, whether on the same or on
a slightly different site? What was the full extent of the ditched enclosure encountered at
Proctor's Yard? Is there an outer boundary ditch defining a larger enclosure around the
minster? \Vhat was the date of the Church Street cemetery, and was it within the minster
precinct? Can other features (including burials) associated with the minster be found and
dated?
The proto-town: I-Iow extensive was the settlement represented by the Chapel Street halls, and
when did it start? In the light of the name 'Sury End', was it defended? Did it include
elemenlS (for instance sunken-featul"ed buildings or industrial activity) suggesting something
more important or specialised than an ordinary rural settlernent of the period? IIow much
continuity was there between this setllement and the slighlly later planned town?
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